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cancerCare was founded in 1944 with the mission of helping people cope with the emotional and  

practical challenges of cancer. By providing financial assistance and counseling from professional oncology  

social workers, the organization’s unique mission addressed a previously unmet need. By 1960, cancerCare 

was providing direct services to more than 3,000 people per year.

while cancerCare’s services were initially confined to people living in the new York city area, technological 

advances made during the 1980s and 1990s helped us grow to our current national scope. our toll-free  

counseling line, connect education workshops™, online support groups and websites made cancerCare’s 

services available to people across the country.

today, cancerCare is the nation’s largest organization dedicated to providing professional oncology  

support services. our more than 100 staff members help more than 170,000 people in all 50 states  

each year. cancerCare’s websites offer information, tools and interactive support and have grown  

to become leading oncology online resources welcoming 1.5 million visits each year. 

the size and scope of cancerCare has grown tremendously since 1944, but the mission remains the same:  

to provide help and hope to anyone affected by cancer.

Our Mission
cancerCare® is the leading national organization dedicated to providing free, professional support services 

including counseling, support groups, educational workshops, publications and financial assistance to  

anyone affected by cancer. All cancerCare services are provided by oncology social workers and world- 

leading cancer experts.

Our Vision
to be the first place to turn for support . . . 

by all those affected by cancer.

Our History
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How We Help
Counseling for individuals, families and groups
A growing segment of the oncology community has acknowledged the crucial importance of addressing  

the emotional and practical concerns of patients alongside their medical needs. this fact is supported  

in a landmark report from the institute of Medicine, “cancer care for the whole Patient,” which cited  

cancerCare as a model organization. 

cancerCare’s staff of professional oncology social workers has addressed this need by providing  

individual, family and group counseling for 70 years. All counseling services are offered face-to-face and  

over the telephone. online and telephone support groups provide emotional support for people facing  

cancer who are geographically isolated, physically disabled, homebound or have limited local resources  

in their community. cancerCare also offers face-to-face support groups and an on-site wig clinic. our  

professional oncology social workers provided emotional and practical support to more than 100,000 people 

through counseling and support groups.
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finanCial assistanCe 
Since 1944, cancerCare has established the infrastructure, 

experience and expertise to quickly and efficiently respond  

to the constantly evolving financial needs of people with  

cancer. cancerCare provides direct grants for treatment- 

related expenses such as transportation to and from  

medical appointments, pain medications, home care and  

child care. while most people contacting cancerCare  

call to secure financial support, more than half will take  

advantage of our full range of programs and services. 

in 2007, cancerCare established the cancerCare  

co-Payment Assistance foundation, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit  

organization, to address the needs of individuals who  

cannot afford their insurance co-payments to cover the  

cost of medications for cancer treatment. 

During fiscal year 2013, cancerCare disbursed $22.3 million  

in financial assistance to more than 26,000 people.

eduCation
cancerCare’s free educational programs are highly regarded in the oncology community. we provide the 

latest and most up-to-date information available on specific diagnoses, treatment options, coping strategies 

and other emotional and practical cancer-related topics. in fiscal year 2013, more than 43,000 individuals 

listened to one of our 56 connect education workshops™. cancerCare also welcomed more than 1.5 million 

visits to its websites.

in fiscal year 2013, cancerCare distributed more than 800,000 of its free publications nationwide to  

health care professionals and people affected by cancer. our extensive library of more than 80 educational 

titles in our connect booklet and fact sheet series are written by professional medical writers in patient-

sensitive language. 
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longest day of golf
each year, dedicated cancerCare supporters and golf enthusiasts meet at dawn at the golf course and play 

golf until dusk. Participants raise funds by asking friends and family to sponsor their day of golf.

the survivor golf tournament
the 3rd Annual Survivor golf tournament, sponsored by kurt & Beth thompson, benefited cancerCare and 

the American heart Association.

Walk/run for hope
walk/run for hope is cancerCare’s largest fundraising event, bringing families and communities together  

in support of people facing cancer. More than a thousand community members participated in fiscal year 

2013 events, which took place in Long Branch, nJ, Paramus, nJ, fairfield, ct and greenwich, ct. 

tribute to our friends
cancerCare’s annual “tribute to our friends” awards ceremony honored Mario e. Lacouture, MD, Associate 

Attending Physician, Department of Dermatology at Memorial Sloan kettering cancer center and  

kathryn J. ruddy, MD, MPh, instructor in Medicine at harvard Medical School and Medical oncologist at 

Dana-farber cancer institute with the “cancerCare Physician of the Year Award.” Jan S. Lewin, PhD,  

Professor, Department of head and neck Surgery Section and chief, Speech Pathology and Audiology at 

the university of texas MD Anderson cancer center, received the “cancerCare interdisciplinary Award.” 

Also honored were John n. evans with the “Donor of the Year Award” and the cancerCare theater fund  

with the “Special fund of the Year Award.”  

Event Highlights
from new york City to san francisco, CancerCare’s fundraising events brought communities together  
in support of people affected by cancer, raising more than $1.6 million in support of CancerCare’s  
mission. many thanks to all who made each of our events such a success!
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key to the Cure
Saks fifth Avenue greenwich partnered with cancerCare to host key to the cure, a charity shopping  

weekend which took place in october. the event also included a kick-off celebration featuring a fashion  

show and high-end shopping.

Junior Committee fall event
nearly 100 young professionals attended the Junior committee fall event at the fitzroy gallery in new York 

city. the event featured “thick as A Brick,” a solo exhibition by gibb Slife, as well as a talk by the artist.

lung CanCer Walk for hope
cancerCare’s 10th Annual Lung cancer walk for hope raised funds in support of cancerCare’s free services 

for people affected by lung cancer. More than 700 supporters came out for the walk, which took place  

Sunday, April 14 in woodbury, nY.

bloCks of love lego expo
cancerCare’s 4th Annual Blocks of Love Lego® expo took place Saturday, november 17 at webster Bank 

Arena in Bridgeport, ct. Blocks of Love was created in 2009, when a group of kids and their parents  

combined their passion for Lego and their desire to help children affected by cancer by building elaborate 

Lego projects and asking donors to pledge in support of their efforts. 

partnerships in hope aWards dinner
nearly 200 cancerCare supporters came together in new York city on february 5 to honor  

leaders in the oncology community who make a difference in the lives of people facing cancer. 

cancerCare’s 30th Annual Partnerships in hope Awards Dinner, held at the Yale club,  

bestowed the “Partnership in hope Award” to eisai inc.
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girls’ night out
More than 100 guests attended girls’ night out, held at Lillian August flagship store in norwalk, ct.  

Attendees spent the evening dancing, sampling gourmet cuisine, browsing high-end clothing and 

accessories and bidding on luxury items during a silent auction. 

la marathon
cancerCare was proud to participate for the first time as a charity partner for the 2013 LA Marathon. 

sWeet Charity: ChoColate for a Cause
More than 50 young professionals sampled sweets and socialized at our annual fundraising event, held  

at Ayza wine & chocolate Bar in new York city. 

eif revlon run/Walk for Women
cancerCare’s team took part in the eif revlon run/walk for women in new York city, raising funds to  

benefit cancerCare’s free, professional support services.

td five boro bike tour
cancerCare’s dedicated riders took to the streets of new York city to participate in the 2013 tD five Boro 

Bike tour. in its fourth year as a charity participant, cancerCare gave 30 people the chance to ride the  

40-mile course throughout new York city’s five boroughs in support of people facing cancer. 

festival of hope gala
cancerCare’s 25th Annual festival of hope gala was held at the Park Savoy in florham Park, nJ. the event 

honored nanette Meyer, Director, Program Management Leader at Janssen research & Development with 

the “individual Achievement Award” and Sciencefirst, LLc with the “corporate Achievement Award” in  

recognition of their commitment to cancerCare’s services.  
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bay to breakers
cancerCare was proud to be a charity partner in the 2013 Bay to Breakers 12k footrace, a historic run 

through the streets of San francisco.

CanCerCare ClassiC golf tournament
hosted by co-chairs christine converse hogan and John evans, the Annual cancerCare classic is an  

invitational golf tournament taking place at the upscale creek club on the beautiful Long island Sound.

annual spring gala
More than 250 guests attended cancerCare’s Annual Spring gala honoring weil, gotshal and Manges, LLP. 

Anthony Mason, cBS news Senior Business correspondent and host of Saturday’s “cBS this Morning,” 

hosted the event, which was held at the Plaza in new York city. 
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The Gift of Comfort: Fannie’s Story

a cancer diagnosis changes everything. 
it affects patients’ and caregivers’ physical health, emotional well-being, and  

finances. People coping with these competing concerns may also face quality-  

of-life issues that impact their very sense of identity.

cancerCare client fannie can attest to this all too well. After calling cancerCare  

for help and speaking with a professional oncology social worker, she admitted  

that she was very distressed by her hair falling out due to her treatments  

for breast cancer. “it was very scary,” fannie recalls. “i felt like i was losing  

part of myself.”

fannie’s social worker informed her about cancerCare’s free wig clinics, where 

experts help people coping with hair loss get fitted for wigs and offer tips on 

managing physical changes due to treatment. fannie attended a workshop shortly 

afterward, and was fitted for a wig. She also received a free chemo comfort kit 

containing products that help manage nausea, mouth sores, dry skin, hair loss  

and other side effects of chemotherapy.

“it was like christmas,” fannie says. “i was almost speechless. i thought,  

‘my goodness, who would have been so thoughtful as to share such a gift?’  

it really takes a person with a kind heart.”

“cancerCare is the first organization i would recommend to friends being  

challenged by cancer,” fannie says. “[the social workers] were very personable;  

it didn’t feel like they were just throwing information at me. when they said  

‘come back, anytime,’ it felt like they really meant it!”
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Coping with Uncertainty: Ekata’s Story

“When i first came to CancerCare,” Ekata recalls, “i 
thought i’d have two or three sessions, and that would be 
it.” today, Ekata continues to meet with her professional 
oncology social worker for individual counseling. 

ekata was diagnosed with chronic lymphocytic leukemia (cLL) in May 2011. “i 

almost felt relieved when i found out,” she says, “which is probably not a normal 

reaction. cLL was a better possibility than what [my doctors and i] suspected.” 

After leaving her job as an executive comptroller at a top organization due to  

long hours that took a toll on her body, ekata had to contend with daily fatigue 

and was no longer able to maintain her active lifestyle. She also faced the uncertainty of the impact of her 

diagnosis on previously held goals such as starting a family and developing her career.

one of ekata’s main concerns was how her diagnosis affected her family. “My family looks to me for cues  

on how to act, so i was concerned about making them worry about me,” ekata says. “there are certain 

things i can’t open up about [with them].”

At the urging of her brother, ekata contacted cancerCare. though she was initially skeptical, ekata  

found speaking with her social worker, caroline, helped her better manage the feelings she found difficult  

to express. “She has been amazing,” ekata says. “She made me feel comfortable right away.”

“when i come to cancerCare,” ekata continues, “that is my safe place to talk about anything. caroline has  

been an amazing validation for me.” through working with caroline, ekata has learned to focus on herself 

rather than feel occupied with what people around her are feeling. “it’s hard to figure out your emotions 

sometimes, but she makes me realize that it’s okay to feel the way i feel.” Along with the counseling  

ekata receives, she also participates in cancerCare’s free reiki workshops at caroline’s suggestion. “i love 

cancerCare’s classes,” she says. “i’ve met some really nice people through them.”

ekata found working with caroline so helpful she convinced friends and family to go to cancerCare as well. 

“i tell people that [cancerCare’s services] are flexible and top quality.” Above all else, ekata is grateful that 

cancerCare has helped her maintain her sense of normalcy. “cancerCare gives me the support i need to go 

out and be the person i want to be,” she says. “i’m able to be the person i always was.”
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Help in a Time of Need: Arlene’s Story

During a routine annual check-up with her physician, 
arlene learned that after 15 years in remission, her lung 
cancer had returned.

“the cancer had come back – an aggressive one. Surgery and chemo. that’s 

when it all began,” shares Arlene.

Arlene knew that chemo meant she would likely lose her hair and she wanted  

to prepare herself for the physical change and the accompanying emotions  

she might experience. her daughter-in-law mentioned that cancerCare had 

resources that could help.

After making an appointment at the new York city-based cancerCare wig clinic, 

Arlene and a friend met with an oncology social worker to discuss her treatment 

and the challenges she was facing. She was also fitted for her new wig and given 

a care package to help her through the next few months.

“i went to cancerCare and was treated royally,” said Arlene. “i was expecting 

the hair loss, but it was still a shock to my system. But i didn’t make myself or 

anyone else nuts over it and, before i turned around, i had hair again.”

Arlene was touched by the care she received and made a donation to the  

organization and wrote a poem about her experience. “i made a donation in 

honor of the cancerCare staff who just made my day in many ways with their 

caring and comfort.”
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Friend of CancerCare: Edward C. Lauber

Board of trustees Vice President Edward “Ed” lauber’s 
first and most lasting impression of CancerCare came  
after referring a young colleague to CancerCare’s  
free services. “She’d been diagnosed with breast cancer,” ed explains,  

“and was terrified.” ed directed her to contact cancerCare, where she met with  

a professional oncology social worker for counseling. “She came back after a  

few sessions, and it was like she was a different person. i remember her saying, 

‘it’s okay; whatever happens, i’m going to be fine.’ it still gives me chills to think 

about it.”

ed’s involvement with cancerCare goes back 15 years to when his wife, Marsha J. Palanci (also a member of 

cancerCare’s Board of trustees), was introduced to cancerCare through a colleague. ed and Marsha were 

amazed to learn cancerCare provided professional support services completely free of charge to anyone in 

the u.S. affected by cancer. And the more they learned about cancerCare, the more they felt inspired to  

support the organization’s mission to provide free emotional and practical support to people facing cancer.

from the start of his involvement, ed has consistently donated his time, energy, and financial support. Always 

one for modesty, ed sums up his record of outstanding contributions by saying, “i just think people should do 

what they can, within their means. My wife and i feel that any individual with means should help charities.” 

ed continues, “cancerCare helps people emotionally, and we want to do our part to help people financially.”

Among the many contributions ed has provided as a Board member, he has drawn upon his connections as 

chairman of Lauber imports, an internationally renowned fine wine wholesaler, to secure some of the most 

sought-after wines in the world to be bid in support of cancerCare’s services. ed and Marsha served as  

Annual Spring gala co-chairs in 2005 and were honored at the 2007 gala for their dedication to supporting 

cancerCare. ed has also been a top fundraiser for cancerCare’s team in the tD Bank five Boro Bike tour for 

the past two years. 

when asked what he tells others about cancerCare, ed shares his deep appreciation for the professional 

oncology social workers. “they’re a tremendous help,” he says. “there are always people out there who need 

help but decide to ‘tough it out.’ the more people know about cancerCare, the better.” 
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Corporations  
and foundations

$1,000,000+

Avon foundation for women

$100,000 to $999,999

Amgen, inc.

Astellas

Boehringer ingelheim  
Pharmaceuticals, inc.

Bristol-Myers Squibb company

caribou coffee

celgene corporation

Daedre furman trust

eisai inc.

ferrero uSA, inc.

genentech:  
A Member of the roche group

incyte corporation

Lavelle fund for the Blind

Leo oppenheimer and  
flora oppenheimer haas foundation

Mary Delahanty clapham  
charitable trust

Mary kay Ash charitable foundation

Millennium:  
the takeda oncology company

novartis

Susan g. komen for the cure

teva Pharmaceuticals

the new York community trust

webMD health foundation

wellpoint foundation

$50,000 to $99,999

Accentra inc.

Bayer healthcare

combined federal and  
State campaign

entertainment industry foundation

glaxoSmithkline

helen hoffritz charitable trust

incyte corporation

Janssen Services LLc

eli Lilly and company

ogilvy & Mather worldwide

onyx Pharmaceuticals

Pfizer

Spectrum Pharmaceuticals, inc.

Susan g. komen connecticut

Susan g. komen  
greater new York city

$10,000 to $49,999

Abbott Laboratories

Allos therapeutics, inc.

American cancer Society

Annual Dan ferrante golf outing

Anthony’s coal fired Pizza

Appaloosa Management L.P.

Ariad

Bloomingdale’s

cancerCare’s connecticut office

caris Life Sciences

cf global trading LLc

charles & Mildred Schnurmacher 
foundation, inc.

collection XiiX, Ltd.

community foundation for  
Se Michigan

Daiichi-Sankyo

Discovery capital Management, LLc

elise Jerard environmental and  
humanitarian trust

elsevier oncology

factSet research Systems inc.

fidelity charitable gift fund

genomic health, inc.

goldman Sachs & co.

gtx, inc.

hagedorn fund

hewitt foundation

hirshberg foundation for Pancreatic 
cancer research

horizon foundation for new Jersey

Laurie kayden foundation

Livestrong

Marion esser kaufmann foundation

Mark krueger & Associates, inc.

Medivation

Melanoma research foundation

Morgan Stanley

novocure

ogilvy commonhealth worldwide

oncoMed, the oncology Pharmacy

oSi Pharmaceuticals inc.

otsuka America Pharmaceuticals inc.

PAcoA

Patient Access network foundation

Thank You to Our Supporters
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Pharmahealth Pharmacy

Port washington-Manhasset  
chapter of cancerCare

ralph Lauren corporation

robert & toni Bader  
charitable foundation

Safeway foundation

Saks fifth Avenue

Sanofi-Aventis

Seattle genetics

Shiseido cosmetics

the edith M. Schweckendieck trusts

the gerbino family foundation

the horace w. goldsmith foundation

the Llewellyn Burchell  
charitable trust

the rose M. Badgeley residuary 
charitable trust

the Sidney, Milton and  
Leoma Simon foundation

the Silverman Supporting foundation

triple negative Breast cancer  
foundation

turner & goss LLP

uBS investment Bank

uJA-federation of new York, inc.

unilever

united healthcare

veridex, LLc

ZioPhArM oncology

$5,000 to $9,999

Affymax, inc.

American Society of clinical oncology

AriAD Pharmaceuticals, inc.

Atlantic Philanthropies

Barclays

Biodesix, inc.

Biolumina

Bloomberg L.P.

BnP Paribas

Bone and cancer foundation

Breast cancer Alliance, inc.

Brian P. friedman family foundation

cancerCare ’s Long island office

citi Business Services

coatue Management

Deloitte & touche LLP

Downey-Short foundation

eMD Serono, inc.

ferguson family foundation inc.

fidelity investments

genzyme oncology

harvey gerstman Associates, inc.

hirtle, callaghan & co.

iMS health

indique

inventiv health

Johnson & Johnson 

Local individual charity

kaeser contruction company

Marks Paneth LLP

Mccarter & english LLP

Purdue Pharma, L.P.

richemont north America, inc.

robert and Joan Dircks foundation

Susan g. komen central and  
South Jersey

the fay J. Lindner foundation

tweezerman international

united way of Long island

west Pharmaceutical Services, inc.

$1,000 to $4,999

201 St. Paul’s conversion corp.

3D communications

Angelo, gordon & co., L.P.

Bank of America foundation

Bellmore-Merrick  
central high School District

Benchmark Builders inc.

Berdon LLP

Bloomingdale’s, inc.

Booz & company

Brighton

cancer treatment centers of America

cancerCare’s new Jersey office

case Management Services, inc.

certilman Balin Adler & hyman, LLP

charity gift certificates

cMgrP, inc.

cooley LLP

corporate interiors contracting, inc.

cristi cleaning Services

crystal family foundation

cumberland farms, inc.

custom carpentry LLc

Diageo north America

Drinker Biddle & reath LLP

einstein cancer fund, inc.

eisnerAmper LLP

extra team

fairfield county Bank corp

firstgiving
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friends of cancerCare

ge foundation

goldin Associates, LLc

gunnar and Lillian nicholson  
foundation trust

harrison and Star, LLc

hathaway Dinwiddie

haymarket Media, inc.

hewlett-Packard employee charitable 

giving Program

hortley g. LeBlang  
charitable foundation

iAc

institute for Medical education  
and research

intercall

Jules and evelyn Jacobsen  
charitable trust

Just give

kantar health, inc.

katharine Matthies foundation

kelly family foundation

kPMg 

Local independent charities

Long island Skin cancer &  
Dermatologic Surgery

Luxasia Pte Ltd.

Lyonsheart international, LLc

Mcgregor family foundation

Merrill Lynch, Pierce,  
fenner and Smith inc.

Metzger-Price fund, inc.

Mission road Pharmacy

Moody’s Analytics

Moody’s foundation 

national Association of insurance  
women nYc

naugatuck Savings Bank  
foundation, inc.

new York city transit Authority

north east Laser vein institute, LLc

Park Ave. Motor corp.

Pier Sixty/chelsea Piers

Pricewaterhouse coopers LLP

Public Sector campaign

raich ende Malter & co. LLP

regeneron Pharmaceuticals, inc.

return on focus

rochlin, greenblatt & gallo, cPA’s

ropes & gray LLP

ruth norden Lowe and  
warner L. Lowe Memorial fund

ryke’s Bakery, catering & cafe

Sciencefirst, LLc

Shelter rock foundation

Skyview estates, inc.

Suffolk county girls Soccer  
coaches Association

Sullivan Architectural group, P.c.

the Biocontinuum group, inc.

the campbell family foundation

the community foundation for 
greater new haven

the David and Sara Schnell fund

the everett S. Bulkley, Jr. trust

the harry and rose S. Zaifert  
foundation

the helen r. and harold c. Mayer 
foundation, inc.

the inner-city foundation for  
charity and education

the kandell fund

the kantor foundation, inc.

the Margot Sundheimer foundation

the Morris and  
helen Messing foundation

the near & far Aid Association, inc.

the ronald heller  
Memorial foundation

the westport woman’s club, inc.

tilcon new York inc.

truist

united way of Millburn-Short hills

united way of new York city

university Medical center  
at Princeton

wallenius wilhelmsen Logistics

weiss family foundation

wells fargo Bank n.A.

westport Young woman’s League

wilk Auslander LLP

winfield foundation

winthrop-university hospital

wLnY-tv55

wolf films

Ziff Brothers

gifts in kind

Jan Schaefer and roy Abramowitz

Linae Argento

Accent on eyes

Acqua ristorante

All Shows

All the rage

AMc

Amrita Singh
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Anse chastanet

Aoc fine wines

Apple & eve LLc

Arbonne Skin care

Ark restaurants corporation

Banfi vintners

heather Bessey

Bobby Q’s

BonDSt restaurant

Bouley international

Bruno gaget

Buenos Aires restaurant

cardboard Memories

caudalie vinotherapie Spa

cindy and robert citrone

comedy central/Mtv networks
efren cortes

crystal Springs resort

cucina casalinga

Daniel restaurant

David emberling

David Morico

Deep river Snacks

Devon Leigh

Diamond creek vineyards

Discovery Museums

Dorothy Mason

Dylan’s candy Bar

earthplace

eastern Bag & Paper group

elite island resorts

european wax center

exhale

frannie’s farmhouse

funky Monkey Snacks

garelick & herbs

gifts that give

goldeneye hotel

golfsmith international

granoff Architects

graze

green Mountain coffee roasters

hands on Pottery

harold Levinson Associates

henriot inc.

hint, inc.

hyatt regency greenwich

image Design group international

indivijewel Designs

J. McLaughlin

Jean-georges Management

JL rocks

Jo-Davi Salon

Jordan Lobster farms

Joyride cycling Studio

Juicy couture

kipling

kooba

Laura geller Make-up Studio

Lauren Merkin Productions

Leanne Schanzer Promotions, inc.

Susan k. Levine

Lindt & Sprungli, inc.

Live nation

Local individual charity

Long island Banana

Loren rubino

Lorette Massa

Lynn r. cesaria

Macy’s

Magnolia

karoline Maiorano

Maison nicolas Potel

Mandarin oriental hotel group

Marchesato Degli Aleramici

Marchon eyewear inc.

Maria and Ayman Zameli

Maria kivi

Marie robinson Salon

Marsha Palanci and edward Lauber

Masi renzo & c. SAS

Massage envy

caryn and Peter McAllister

Meri Meri

Michael Jordan’s  
the Steak house n.Y.c.

Michael P. green

Michelle Jaffee

thais Miller

Millie rae’s

Mirror Lake inn resort & Spa

Misty hardin

Mitchells of westport

Montblanc

nancy’s wines for food

new York football giants

new York islanders

new York Yankees

newman’s own, inc.

nYr organic

old greenwich Sports and  
wellness center
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Stacy and Lawrence ostow

Palooza at fairfield Art

Pam older

Penney Parkes

Phillip Bruce Salon

Pinnacle health & fitness

Pious Bird

Project Soulmate

Public Service truck renting  
and Leasing, inc.

Puppies of westport

Sybil and David resnik

revlon

rooms reborn

Sawgrass country club

Lois and Larry Schwartz

Serendipity Magazine

Smitty’s Service center, inc.

Sockeye Media LLc

Southport racquet club

Stepping Stones Museum  
for children

emily Stroia

Sunsations

Susan kane catering

Swanson vineyards

taroo

telepan restaurant

the Bruce Museum, inc.

the four Seasons restaurant

the gray goose

the hain celestial group inc.

the Late Show with David Letterman

the Legacy golf resort

the Metropolitan opera

the Pantry

the Plumed Serpent Bridal

the Salon of fairfield LLc

the tennis Spot

the waldorf-Astoria hotel

the Yoga Loft at Bedford Post

tortilla flats restaurant

town Bagel Shop, inc.

trader Joe’s

trendsetters

tv guide

Stacey tucker

union Square hospitality group

united way of new York city

valeant consumer Products

cindy wagner

Abigail wasserman

wendy Loves this!

westport country Playhouse

Stacey wymbs

Yes to inc.

karin Zannella

individuals

$50,000 to $99,999

Annette and Andrew c. Pizzo 

$10,000 to $49,999

Mildred and gerald Aksen 

Audrey A. Boughton 

Linda and Jason g. Brent 

cindy and robert citrone

elizabeth and timothy M. Dwyer 

Martin elias 

Alice and John n. evans 

renata and flavio figueiredo

Susan and Paul M. friedman

Lauren and russell fuchs

gerbino family foundation

Linda and Morton L. ginsberg 

ellen and robert g. gutenstein

Marilyn and Donald J. hayden 

cecilia Mendez hodes   

weslie and william Janeway

Betty klipstein   

Michele klipstein-cohen foundation

Marsha J. Palanci and  
edward c. Lauber  

theresa natalicchio and  
william Mezzomo

terry and william c. Pelster 

elizabeth B. Polansky   

Anne Marie and charles robertson

heather and Michael w. Schechter 

Miranda Schiller  

Michelle and neil Setchell

carrie and chris w. Shumway 

Barbara Slifka 

cornelia and robert e. Spring

Anonymous

Sandra and Jeffrey Zimmerman 

$5,000 to $9,999

Mark Benson 

olivia Boswell

Marie herrero and Paul Bronzo 

nina kaminer and Allen cohen

Betsy and richard i. cohen
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kristin and charlie collier

Susan and william J. federici 

carol and Scott w. fisher 

federico gilly 

kathy griffin

Joyce heller   

Jane and christopher wold Johnson

Patricia Jones   

Allison and David J. keisman 

nicola S. kundrun  

rama Mantena   

Joseph Marcotte   

caroline and David S. Marren 

Barbara and kevin McLaughlin 

katherine Moffatt   

Debbie and rodney Morris

Liz and Phillip J. neugebauer

Dana and Albert g. nickel 

robert c. o’Brien 

Donna and robert A. Pellicano 

John J. raffaeli   

Dorothy and David Schachne

cynthia D. Shull   

Peggy Stallman   

edith and James B. Swire 

Samuel D. turner   

Jami ullrich   

Barbara welch   

Sandra and Michael D. widlitz 

Pamela and Martin J. wygod 

Deborah and Michael Zimmerman

$1,000 to $4,999

Jan e. Schaefer and roy Abramowitz

russell Albanese    

Sheryl and christopher Albanese

frederick Allardt   

nisa and Monte Almer 

Saad Anbari   

Suzanne McMillan and  
thomas A. Andruskevich 

David Austin    

Meg A. Austin-Smith   

Linda ward Beech  

Paula A. Levine and  
Bernard D. Beitman

grace Bellotti   

Jamie Belostoch    

Susan and Alan Berlow

Sherry and Bruce Berman 

timothy Bisson   

Sofia and Peter P. Blanchard 

harriet and harvey Blatt

Shari and Steven Bloom

nancy and winfield A. Boerckel

tina and Jeffrey Bolton 

robert r. Bose   

Lisa and christopher S. Bowen 

John Bretschneider   

Lynn A. Brody   

Maryann t. carlino  

Lorrie carr   

tom carracino    

nancy and Mitchell charnas 

kenneth choi    

Patrick chong    

Blanche and hayward cirker

r. Michael clark   

Bruce cohen   

kristin and charlie collier

rebecca and richard h. comstock

Jan and william J. cook

Suzan and Myles D. crandall

traci tack-czajkowski and  
ray czajkowski

george Dalcero   

Andrea de cholnoky and Scott wilson

Doug Dean   

Joyce and Donn Delson

claudia and John L. DeMelis

Priscilla Deutsch 

Marie Di gangi 

hester Diamond 

Margaret and Mario Diaz-cruz

Dmitry Dinces  

Jeanmarie and richard Drucker 

Deborah Dunsire and Michael L. hall

Joan and robert J. easton 

Lucky and edgar eisner

roberta and ellis ende 

Laura and David S. erickson 

Josephine and John f. facilla

kathryn green and edward feigeles

Jan and David feinman

Michael J. fishoff    

Dorothy and Jonathan M. fox 

Patricia and Michael franzino

Deana fraser    

Debbie e. freire   

Maria and Lee friedlander 

Molly friedrich   

kamal gautam   
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karen and guilford w. gaylord

clara and Steven geismar

ellen gelboim    

elaine and Bruce gerstein 

Betty and Aaron S. gilman

heather and Daniel e. glatter 

Seth M. glickenhaus    

vicki goldrich    

or gombosh   

helen gredd    

Michael P. green   

kathryn L. green and edward feigeles

theresa and william griffith

elizabeth A. grizzetti 

cannell gross 

Joan and Louis A. guzzetti

kathy and william e. hamilton 

Juli harlan    

Michele and charles k. harris

Pamela hartman

kevin J. heneghan  

Aaron henschel   

Margaret S. herold   

randall hinden    

Debby and Jon hirtle

christine and David hochhauser 

robert w. holmes   

genoveva and kent holtgrewe 

Andrea and craig M. horowitz 

Patricia and ronald J. iervolino

Michelle Jaffee   

ed Jarbath   

rob Josephson    

nancy kail    

winnie kam    

carol M. Maslin and Jeffrey t. kampf 

Anna v. kanaris    

gary karlitz   

Judith kaufer   

Barbara and Jack kay 

Shabnam kazmi    

Diane and Daniel L. keating 

Bob kerschbaum   

Susie kim    

Melinda and Philip L. kirstein 

Lacashana knight    

ken kopelman   

Alan korenstein   

Lauren and David r. kott 

Mario e. Lacouture 

Pamela and neal Lavine

Marta Jo Lawrence    

Peggy wu and Joseph Lee 

Sharon and David A. Leiman 

Michelle and Andrew S. Levine 

Michelle i. Levine and  
Andrew S. Levine

Beth and carl Lieberman 

Michael r. Linburn    

irma and william Lunderman 

tamara and John Lundgren

Monique and timothy Marchi 

robert Marks   

Mark Massenzio   

elaine and eli r. Mattioli

Patricia e. raber and ken Max

Annmarie McDonald   

Martin Mcelroy   

John J. McLaughlin 

Barbara and kevin McLaughlin

Sandra B. Mealia    

kim Meier   

carolyn and walter Messner

nanette r. Meyer    

Jacqueline and robert J. Micera 

heidi and Brian J. Miller 

James J. Moglia   

wistar Morris

ellen A. Morrone   

christianna L. Strohbeck  
and ramaswamy Murari

Jeffrey newton    

kiwon wang and Jimmy nicholas  

Beth and edward nikles

Alexandra and Michael c. nolan 

Priscilla natkins and Seth novatt  

Louis oleksy    

Denise and John A. orwin 

nancy and craig M. overlander 

Dorothy and David w. Panhorst 

william Paolillo    

Michael Parisi   

edwin n. Partikian 

carlos r. Pastor  

virginia and Perry c. Peine 

vita Lucia Pellettieri 

Janet and robert A. Perro

courtney and John g. Petti

ken Piken   

robert Plaut   

JoAnn and thomas Prescott

Jill and wayne Price 
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rita Purcell  

christopher Quinlan    

Joy radice

robert kean raynolds    

Mary raynolds      

rory riggs   

Anthony rizza   

Marian and David A. rocker 

Phillip romero    

Jennifer rowland   

Lynnie and gerald M. russo 

william rust   

Mark ryan    

nicole Sahl   

Munir Saltoun   

Laura n. Sandoval    

Janet and Michael P. Scarpelli 

carol Schulman   

Lauren and Benjamin Schweitzer 

Lynn and charles w. Seitz 

kira Sergievsky   

Barbara and william r. Serpe 

Jennifer e. Seymour    

Samira and ronald A. Shalhoub 

constance and robert Shapiro

David Sherman    

Betsy and richard Shuster 

Marcia and irwin Siegel

Margaret M. Siegel   

robert g. Siegel   

Susan Smirnoff and kirk J. Zachary

thomas Smith   

Steven P. Smith    

Denise r. Sobel and norman keller

charles Sommer   

Patrice and roy Sommerhalter 

Miriam and Steven Sosnick 

cynthia Mccollom and 
John t. Spellman

henry Spillner   

ken Springer   

richard Steegstra   

Denice Steinmann    

gabrielle and Douglas M. Stevenson

wendy and clifford w. Stober

Barbara and Milton g. Strom 

Margaret and John k. Sweeney 

Diane and robert tack 

Beth Ann and kurt B. thompson 

Seth timen    

nancy torbeck 

frances Scavullo tsou  

richard J. urowsky   

christine verini 

randi S. goldberg and  
Steven f. wasserman  

Sydelle and Andrew weinberger

Michael wiles 

Margaret B. wilson   

Marci wiseman 

Megan woerlin 

wend and Peter wright 

tasha and Barry Young 

Brendan Zetts   

Bob Zollars 

bequests

$500,000 to $1,000,000

Daedre furman trust

$250,000 to $499,999

estate of Lillian gottesman

estate of charlotte heil

$100,000 to $249,999

Mary Delahanty clapham  
charitable trust

estate of Betty Ann Morse

$50,000 to $99,999

estate of Margaret Barrows

estate of Peter J. Deruggiero

ruth Levine

estate of Alice Provan

$25,000 to $49,999

Joan Marsi

$10,000 to $24,999

estate of gail crawford

elizabeth B. Polansky

$5,000 to $9,999

virginia B. colman

estate of nancy M. cooley

elise Jerard environmental  
and humanitarian trust

estate of Mabel Paterson

Linda rosenbaum

estate of gertrude Scharding

$2,500 to $4,999

Jules and evelyn Jacobsen  
charitable trust

$1,000 to $2,499

estate of Pauline t. Langer

estate of Sylvia Sherman
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CancerCare’s Board of Trustees
CancerCare’s board of trustees contributes knowledge, resources and expertise to the organization. 
We applaud and recognize them for their dedication to our mission to bring help and hope to people  
facing cancer.

susan smirnoff, president
executive vice President/Senior counselor,  

weber Shandwick

edward C. lauber, vice president 
chairman,

wines unlimited 

andrew C. pizzo, vice president 
owner & President,  

collection XiiX, Ltd. 

maggy m. siegel, vice president 

timothy m. dwyer, treasurer 
President & ceo,  

entitle Direct group, inc. 

david J. keisman, assistant treasurer 
Senior vice President of  

the corporate finance group,  

Moody’s investors Service 

michael d. Widlitz, md, secretary 
Principal,

Michael D. widlitz, MD, LLc

Janet dewart bell 
Director of communications,  

the opportunity Agenda 

audrey a. boughton 

Christine Converse hogan 
Managing Director, chief information officer,  

fortress investment group

Jan myers Cook 
Attorney,  

Law office of Jan Myers cook 

h. frank doroff 
executive vP/gMM,  

Bloomingdale’s 

deborah dunsire, md 

President & ceo, 

Millennium: the takeda oncology company 

John n. evans, Cpa 
Partner,  

Marks Paneth LLP 

paul m. friedman 
chief operating officer,  

guggenheim Securities LLc 

louis a. guzzetti, Jr. 
chairman and ceo,  

Spinnaker coating, LLc 
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kris Johnson 
executive Assistant,  

Mary kay, inc. 

Carol lin 

Media Specialist and Adjunct Professor,  

uSc Annenberg School of Journalism  

and communication 

theresa natalicchio 
Senior vice President,  

Ptc therapeutics 

albert g. nickel
former chairman,  

LLnS 

John a. orwin 
chief executive officer,  

Affymax, inc. 

marsha J. palanci 
President,  

cornerstone communications, LtD. 

michael parisi 
Managing Partner,  

ogilvy commonhealth worldwide 

William C. pelster 
retired Attorney

dorothy schachne 

michael W. schechter 
Partner, 

Mentor Partners 

miranda schiller 
Partner,  

weil, gotshal & Manges 

Cornelia b. spring 
Managing Director and Banker,  

JPMorgan Private Banking 

milton g. strom
Attorney,  

Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & flom LLP 

James b. swire 
retired Partner,  

Arnold & Porter LLP 

pamela suthern Wygod 
co-chair,  

webMD foundation
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CancerCare Financial Summary

a cancer diagnosis changes everything. it turns someone’s world upside down—
emotionally, physically and financially.

CancerCare is here to help. 

Founded in 1944, CancerCare® is the leading national organization providing free, professional support 

services and information to help people manage the emotional, practical and financial challenges of cancer. 

Our comprehensive services include counseling and support groups over the phone, online and in-person, 

educational workshops, publications and financial and co-payment assistance. All CancerCare services are 

provided by oncology social workers and world-leading cancer experts.

CancerCare programs and services help 170,000 people each year. We distribute 800,000 publications and 

welcome 1.5 million website visits annually. In the past year, CancerCare provided more than $22.3 million 

in financial assistance. The size and scope of CancerCare has grown tremendously since 1944, but it has 

never wavered from its mission of providing help and hope to people affected by cancer.

To learn more, visit www.cancercare.org or call 800-813-hope (4673).

The information presented herein reflects the consolidated financial statements for CancerCare, as of and for the year ended June 30, 2013.  
A copy of CancerCare’s latest financial report may be obtained online at: www.cancercare.org/about_us/financials, or by writing to:  
New York State Department of Law, Charities Bureau, 120 Broadway, New York, NY 10006.
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revenue
$38.1 million

DonAteD 
gooDS AnD 

ServiceS 
$2,700,607

SPeciAL eventS
$1,657,672

LegAcieS AnD BeQueStS 
$1,358,882

inDiviDuAL contriButionS 
$1,216,364

other 
$815,089

expenses
$39.5 million

funDrAiSing 
$2,594,309

MAnAgeMent AnD generAL 
$885,435

service expense ratio 
$36.0 million

71%
FINANCIAL  

ASSISTANCE 
$25,419,300

counSeLing  
AnD 

SuPPort grouPS 
$4,834,605

eDucAtion 
$1,674,973

80%
CORPORATIONS  

AND FOUNDATIONS 
$30,349,532

7%

4%

4%

3%
2%

91%
PROGRAM  
SERVICES 

$35,997,490

7%

2%

13%

11%

5%

inforMAtion  
AnD PuBLicAtionS 

$4,068,612
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CancerCare®

National office
275 Seventh avenue
New York, NY 10001

 
800-813-HoPE (4673)

www.cancercare.org


